
COLONISTTHE) WEEKLY BRITISH8 THEIbe fisheries question. This proposition ha 
been accepted by oar Government and iii* 
believed that Schenck will remain at Wash' 
ington and oonduot ibe negotiations on th. 
paat of the U S. The (Janadian »uthuriiie° 
are earnest in tneir desire that the Alabam' 
elaims be kept entirely separate from 3 
lions affecting the Dominion, and be 
first.

gee. Ferry, Rjcbçfort, Saeset, Roooiere and 
Pitbivan are nominated

London, Feb 3—The conference met this p. 
m All the Powers save France were repre
sented.

A preliminary electoral meeting at Paris 
had declared in favor of Victor Hugo, Gnizot, 
Garibaldi, Gambetta, Roussait and D

Bbüsssls, Feb4—TheGaulois says Bourbaki 
has succumbed to his wounds.

London, Feb 3—50.000 Prussians are now 
marching on Havre.

Bismarck points te Gambetta’s decree ef 
ineligibility of former functionaries as a cors 
roboration ef the fear that he expressed to M, 
Favre, that the elections would not be free. 
Bismarck protests ageinst the decree, and says 
that Germany will only recognize freely elect
ed Deputies.

London, Feb 4 — The conference, after a 
prolonged session^ adjourned till Tuesday,

About 180.000 prisoners were taken at Paris, 
also 1500 cannon, 400 field pieces and mitrail
leurs; gunbea's on the Seine, rolling stock and 
railways are likewise appropriated by the 
Germans.

Brussels, Feb 3—It is said an attempt was 
made to assassinate Trochn.

The Orleans Princes will not stand as can
didates.

St Petersburg, Feb 4 —It is stated on 
reliable authority that ibe Loodon conference 
having considered the treaty relating to the 
navigation of the Danube apart from the 
Black sea excludes it from farther delibera
tion on the Dauubian question. The Euro
pean Commission having charge of the 
navigation of that river (herelore it remains 
in force. To this coarse England, Germany 
and Russia raise no objections and the Porte 
has given bis consent.

Florincb, Jan 4—Toe efforts ef Ibe nen 
trst powers to intervene in tbe peace ne
gotiations at Versailles encounter great dif
ficulties.

The first clause of the Papal guarantee 
bill has been carried through the chamber of 
Deputies.

Lcnbon, Feb 4 — Several traios leaded 
with provisins arrived at Paris to-day.

German troops have occupied Abbeville, 
in the Department ol Somma. Col Vilien- 
ery protested against the occupation as a 
violation ol the armistice.

Tbe Germans have" had a series of engage
ments on the Swiss f oQtier with the rear 
gnard of Bourbuki’s army on Monday, Tues
day and Wednsdaÿ. 1500 prisoners, includ
ing two generals, many "hundred provision 
wagons and a large quantity or arms fell into 
the hands of the Germane, whose lots was 
small.

Lille, Feb 4—Faidberbe has issued an 
order carrying into effect tbe armistice.

Among tbe candidates nominated by the 
moderates are Thiers, Changarnier and Ernet 
Keller.

Bhusibls, Feb 4 —Bourbaki is convaleg-

Tbe 24th regiment, including Garibaldi, 
escaped the pursuit of Manteuflal, who pur
sued the French to the Swiss frontier.

Maeotzerg is crowned with fugitives and 
tbe churches are filled with eiek and wound-

jig (ÿlectnt Megqaph,
(BT mainland}1 tblhorafh.)

SPECIAL TO THE (DULY BRITISH COLONIST. British Columbia. ‘ )oran. Soda Cheek, Feb 2 —Max 36, min 20. 
light snow yesterday.

It is reported that over a foot of enow feL 
at Qnesnelle during the dav.

Qdbsnbllb, Feb 3—From the Cariboo Sentinel 
of Jan 28—William Creek—The Rose co are 
rooking and getting an average of 14 oz to the 
set. Last week they washed np 55 oz. The 
Ballarat co had 25 oz. The Pinketon co are mak
ing over wages.

Grouse Creek—The Talisman co last week 
washed 28% oz from 2 sets of timber.

Stout Gulch—The Jenkinson co last week 
washed 28 os.

Lowhee Creek—The Brown co last week wash
ed 26 oz.

Mosquito Creelf—There are about 20 men 
•till working on this creek who are all making 
small wages.
* Lightning Creek—The Lightning oo last week 
for four days work washed 97 oz. The Spruce 
co 28 os. Thq latter co have Been running 
through a canyon which they have not yet bot
tomed up. The ground this week looks favor
able. The Elder»-co are getting better prospecta 
every set as they advavee into the channel which 
they have not yet crossed They are now getting 
over wages and the gold becomes coarser ana 
better washed. It will take some time to prove 
whether or not this is a separate channel from 
the creek further down. It is believed by many 
to be a continuation of the same lead as in the 
Lightning co especially as the Rose co have never 
got much in the creek alongside. In any 
case if large pay can be found in the back channel 
extending for a considerable distance the results 
must inevitably be stupendous, The Vancouver 
co are making favoriule progress with their bed 
rack drain. They are now over 20 feet from the 
shaft and bid fair to get ahead of the Vanwinkle 
co. In striking the channel the latter expect to 
have their machinery working next week.

Last Chance Creek—The Clark co have started 
their machinery to pump out the shafts.

Vanwinkle Creek—The MoCormack co have 
good prospects of striking the old Vanwinkle 
lead in their tunnel.

Soda Cheek,—Weather—31st max 54 min 0. 
let max 46 min 18 Snowing slightly.

Litton Féb 3—Ried the Big Bend mail car
rier arrived here last night. He repot ts sixteen 
miners on French creek and two claims working 
each employing four men who are averaging from 
16 to 20 dollars to the hand. Supplies are plenti
ful. The stock on the Thompson river has suf
fered somewhat from the frost, but are still in 
pretty fair condition.

The flour mill here is busy at work and turn
ing out a very superior article of flour. This new 
Shterprise is considered a great boon to the neigti- 

'bouring farmers who have hitherto been compel
led to send theirwheat to LillooeL The advantages 
it will give them have been manifested by the 
large amount they have contributed to the build
ing of the work.

Portland, Feb 3—Tbe propellor Calilor. 
aria sailed at 4 p.m. on let Feb lor Victoria 
and Paget Sound. Following is her pas
senger list—Miss Lillie Dunbar, Capt H M 
Gregory, Sister Blandine, Sister Mary, J H 
Mitebell, E A kineon, H Borries, C Tuttle, 
and J Allieou.

(’linton, Feb 6— Weather—Mild and 
cloudy. Tbe glass 10 below freezing. There 
is no snow in the Thompson river valley. 
There are font ioobes in Clinton, 
feet deep at Pavilion Mountain.

There is a large petition from Olinton 
and Lillooet signed generally by the farmers 
in favor of Thomson's Patent Road Steam

ed.Europe.
London, Jan 31—Boubaki’e army has not 

entered B,vit#erlsnd; the Freoeb Command
er baa asked tbe Swiss authorities to allow 
the transportation of the lick throagh 
Switzerland; the rsqnast we« granted.

On tbe‘2ltb a French corps escaped Autb- 
ward Tbe remainder of Boorbaki'i army is 
ont off and is being driven upon the Swiee 
frontier.

Tbe WtobhtddiM of Bblfort oontienee.t
A d inpatoh from Gambetta yeeterday, is 

reply to ibj i dispatch from Ferre on tbe 28th, 
•eye, t^e country ie feverishly anxious and 
cannot y eat contented.

Tbe Wir Government 
orderedtbe immediate exeeution of the 
armietiw, bit cannot order tbe eleotione to 
take pit*# without farther explenatione, or 
without Ihréwitig off the fate of Parie.

The mSpieipalitiee of Bordeaux hare pro
tested égpinit any dishonorable peaoe and 
here implored tbe Government to remain at 
ita poet.

Lonq»*, ÿeb, 1,—Favre «eye Parte is 
Buffering greatly.

King William baa ordered three million 
ration» te be Bent from the German army for 
Parie, ion : i e . _ ,, .,

It ie eai* firing was beard at Bellevile 
and ViRette.

Yesterday, Gambetta telegraphed that be 
will antftibaee his resolution to open com
muaient*»' with Parle; be tells them to 
remain firm, _____ -

It ie reported that military operation» in 
Eastern France have

Tbe Or lean» Ptinéee have reaelved to ac
cept acandidature, for tbe National Assem
bly believing their return to France will be 
no longqi prohibited.

Vu maille».' Jao 3L—The armietio ti 
carried.o«it ip the North and Weet without 
difficulty- -,

BiBLM-Feb 1.—Orders bave given for 
di«eonynmog,tbA dispatch of troops to France

Tbe "telegraph report of the Emperor’s re
turn is unfounded. He will not arrive before 
a definite,treaty.fif peace occurs.

Boaiftlvx Fed 1.—It is believed the first 
act of th* Assembly at Bordeaux will be tbe 
nomioqtirotlef President of Favre,Gambetta, 
Thiera^Çicard and Giivy are tbe probable 
candidates for tbe Presidency. The fiist 
three beet ebaneee.

LonjtP*. j*u 31.—Tbe 1forUTj special 
correappp4»ot raja, all eirclee beta agree 
with the restoration of tbe empire with 
Eugeineafuegepi The Emptier'» confidential 
aide afr.ivaa aTCbiaelhurat to-day.

St PerkaekURa, Jan 31. — Prince Wittgen- 
etien, RussÉan Minister to Paris, started 
for ihpgf. . i,a.

Pbbth, J<tn 31—Voa Bnest, in the eonrse 
of niskpeech before the delegation yeeterday, 
declared that white the^relations with the 
Empire of Germany were most frieadly, no 
effort wtofild1*» spared to prevent fear.and sus- 
picioo aad'weure mutual respect,

LoNOesl F«* I—1The Times' cable dlepatch 
from Berlin layittbe eonditione of peaoe pre
scribed by Bismarck aad Farve embrace tbe 
oesiioa of Alsace and Loraine with Belfort and 
jfetz, the payment often million,.francs, in
demnity for expenses of war, the cession of 
tbe coït#èÿ"Of Beedieberry, and transfer to 
German navy of 20 first-class frigates. Favre 
referredjbese terms to the National Assembly 
wbich^li' to rffeet At Bonrdeanx.

BokdaîW/Tefc ï—Giinbetta has issued a 
proclamation saying| “Frenchmen, Prussia 

ui the armistice wiltdissolve onr armies 
iftnlVe the élection Of a ^Chamber who 

will b#feady to conclude a shameful peace. 
It dependaon. France to >upset these talcuia- 
tioa. If it is necessary te make an armis
tice

VOL lg.London, Feb 2—Tbe Preach priaonera are 
distributed through the canteni ol Frieberg, 
Beroe and Geneva. The French are still 
entering Switzerland.

BanaesLa, Feb 2—It ie said tbe Govern
ment of Parie has taken the obligation to 
advocate in tbe Conetitnent Assembly the 
peece prelimmiaries agreed npon at Ver
sailles

Loudon, Feb 3—A special dispatch to tbe 
Time* saye that Bismarck ie ill and was to
day visited by tbe Emperor.

Lobdo*, Feb 2—Odo Russell telegraphs 
from Versailles under date of Jan 31 that 
postal arrangements from Paris and Versailles 
to Havre and Dieppe have been reestablished. 
These porta are in communication with Eng
land.

The French authorities do not wish the 
Prussians to enter Paris uatil it has been re- 
victualled.

Bokdbaux, Feb 2—The Government at Bar
deaux ha» jast issued a decree ordering elec
tion! for the Natidaal Assembly to be held en 
the 18th. It disqualifies fer election to the 
National Assembly members of families reign- 
lag over France since 177», persons who have 
acted as Imperial officers or candidates in past 
elections, or who have held office as minsters 
senators, or Councillors of State under the 
Empire, and Prefects who hare accepted office 
since the 2nd ef December 1870.

Lowdon, Feb 2—A letter from Col Duncan 
Kentriy of the War Department in Bordeaux
gay ;_There is an immense reaction inofficial
circles and among the population against the 
Provisional Government. Ten millions of the 
people would 
Empire to-morrow. France will refuse volun
teer war. The Mobiles wbe are arriving at 
Bordeaux shout *' Vive la.Emperor.1'

Bails, Feb l—Many thousands of Boufba- 
kl’s army have died from starvation.

The Prussians have taken at Clnny 100 
officers, 2 brigadier-generals, 10 cannon and 7 
mitrallenrs.

Eight thousand men of the army of Bour- 
baki hare escaped la the direction ef Lyons. 
General Maatenffel has gene in pursuit.

The entrance of Bourbaki’s army into Swit
zerland was affected in aecordance with a 
convention between Generals Clinchart and

ques,
settled
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California
San Franci co, Feb 4-Capt Jamaa M 

Stlden of a lumber vessel, was arres ed on 
the complaint ol bis wife who chargee that 
he commuted bigamy by ooutraetiog murri, 
age with Jane Doaebime, at Pi Lulin- 
Washington Territory. 1

San Francisco, Feb 5—Sailed—Bark Ame 
thyst, Bellingham Bay. Brig Nanetta whaling 
voyage. Ship E Kimball, Pt Gamble 8 

Arrived—Barks Oakland, Pt Madison Rival 
Pt Diseovery, Martha Ridiout, Pt Blakely. 

Weather—Clear and fine.
The excursion by the stmr Sacramento and 

the cars waa made from this city to Santa 
Rosa to-day. The road was in excellent order 
and all passed off pleasantly. The run down 
from Donahue’s was made in two hours am 
fifteen minutes. The wheat along tbe whole 
route ie looking fine, and averaging five inches 
ia height. There are good prospects for a No 1 
crop.

>
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PAYABLE invariably in advance.

The steamers Orazaba and Wm Taber sailed 
for San Diego to-day, with a number of 
sengrrs.

Tbe schr Newton Booth arrived to-day with 
the crew and what was saved from the

A&BNTS.
..... Nanaimo,1
New Weetmin
...............Yale

paa- g, D. Leri................
Clute * Clarkson.....
Barnard’s Express.. Lydo

F .................Vanwiwreck
of the whirling brig Massachusetts. The ship
wrecked party did not see any ©ranges grow- 
ing, or any grass as high as a horse’s back,and 
give anything but an enthusiastic account 
of that earthly paradise.

Iotersst in billiard matches appears to be o« 
the wane, and but few bets have been made 
on the final match between Dion and Deerv, 
The visit ol Rodolphe to Dion will probably 
revive tbe excitement.

Los Anoblos, Feb 5—The bodies ef Perry 
and Oscar Bellderbeck, who have been missing 
for three weeks, were tound yesterday, it 
seems they owned and were at work on a 
wood claim near town, and they had some 
difficulty with the owners of an adjoining 
claim. The Billderbeok Bros were followed 
one day in the early part ol last manth by 
Alfred Henry and G rdner of the adjoining 
claim, and a man named Buckskin, Shortly 
after fire shots were beard in rapid succession 
since which time the former have been 
missing. After careful search their bodies 
were found buried near camp wrapped in 
their own blankets, one abet through the 
heart the other with four bullet wounds, and 
both with their skulls mashed. George 
Woodbue, an employe of Gardner, who 
beard the shooting, wag furnished money by 
Gardner and told to leave the country. He 
went as far at Wilmington and informed tbe 
authorities ol tbe murder, which resalted in 
the arrest of Gardner. Warrants 
out for the other parties.

RANCisco, Fee 6—Flour tmohanged 
—No sales. Wheat—82 20@2 45 Barley 
—1300 sirs good brewfng SI

Arrived—Ships Grace Darling, Seabeo 
and John Jay, Port Blakely.

Raining heavily to-night

de .......Ricdo ...... Barker
..Cernerontdo

do Oilde .... .Olympia, n 
.. .Seattle,1

......................... Port Towns
. , ....................New Y

-:;ù^8eenc—’.t™:
",____  ...... San franci

| Crosby * Lowe,.„
Mr Perkins__  .
David Sites...........

Hudson k Manet,. 
P. Alger
6. Street——........
L. P-.TIeher.-..

vote for the restoration of theoeaeed.
I,

The So-called “Monopoly.”!

The Bill asking for certain privileg 
company proposing to introdato »

Thomson's Patent Road Steamers in 
this Colony will, we ondoratand, occu 
the attention of the Legislature to-d 
We propose, therefore, offering a I 
observation» npon some of the obj< 
tiona which have recently sprung 
against (he measure, 
permitted to say, in the outset, that, 
an entirely disinterested party, hav 
triends alike ia the promoter» and 
opposera of the enterprise, having < 
common interest with the great bod; 
the Colonists in seeing the prosper 
and general welfare of the conn 
promoted, we are, we trust, enabled 
regard the whole snbjeot through 
er vieioo, free from those obscuring

exhaled

I

l

Hersig,
Florbnoi, Feb 1—The Italian Chamber of 

Deputies has, by a vote of 232 agaiast 29, re- 
aolved to transfer the capital to Rone.

Bovdbadx, Feb 1—The opposition joarnals 
have protested against the decree touching 
the electoral disqualifications. A deputation was 
sent to Jutes Simon who declared that the decree 
of Paris abolished all disqualifications, 
said he would insist on the execution of the 
Paris decree.

The publie meeting elected the future commis
sioners of public safety which include Gambetta, 
Louis Blanc and Rochefort.

A telegram from Favre says—Yesterday the 
Germans agreed to ignore the elections in Al-

The French generale in the north and centre 
of France protest against the Prussian demands 
relative to the line of demarcation.

The 24th regiment including Garibaldi escaped 
the pursuit of Menteuffel. Manteuffel pursued 
the •French to the Striae frontier.

London. Feb 2—The French prisoners are dis
tributed through the canton» of Berne, Freebourg 
and Généra.

The French are still entering Switzerland.
LiLta, Feb 2^-Reso du Nerd is 

peace and alleges that the appeals for resistance 
made by the muntcpality of Bordeaux are en
croachments npon the powers of the constitution
al assembly.

Meetings are being called in the northern de
partments to nominate candidates for the national 
assembly. . .

There are reasons to believe that a large majori
ty of the people ef France will elect representa
tives in favor of peace.

The terms of Armistice are accepted by all the 
departments eijpept Bouches du Rhone.

At Marseilles the elections will be proceeded 
with. - ■J 1 ‘

Favre has appealed to the Emperor of Prussia 
to pity Paris admitting that he had overstated the 
amount of provisions by several days. The Em
peror sent in six million of rations in eompli- 

with the request, also 1500 cattle.
Loanea, Feb 3—A dispatch to the Times 

tram Versailles yesterday says that Favre re- 
_ . fused te attend the conference er appoint a

Feb-t—Preeaia decline» Abe eng- ggbgtjtute ; bat will anthorize M Diesel, tie 
gestion of the natural Powers regarding the preaent French Charge d’Affairs in London, to 
pacification, aria préféré to preeerrbe for her.* eot a8 representative of France, 
self the conditions of peace. Garibaldi will be incladed in the armistice.

Madrid, J an 31—Tbe Heralds cable dis. e;ection for members of the National
patch say|-(8* at the tnilitayy: parade to-day Assembly will take place on the 8th. The 
the King wat adcompanied by the Générais, Assembly will consist of 753 Deputies and will 
U S Ministers, aaff a briUiajR staff ot Marshals me(jt Qa 'he 12th Bt Bordeaux, 
and Generals, all in a grand^gala dress. Forty Digpatches from many ports of France con- 
thousand map took the ORth of fidelity to the cur in expressing determination of the people 
King. , f ■ . . to continue the war until the terms proposed

The Goverdmeh^ »as important revelations . Germany aie greatly ameliorated, 
concerninjg'tberashafsmation of Gen Prim, the Following is the text of that portioa of the 
principal agent Wee an old Detreregrouse a C0BTeatien for an armistice concluded between 
les Brnvo. Bismarck and Favre which relates to epera-

Bbblin. Febl^-Tbe eemUoffioiâl journal de» t;o6g in tb. East : Military operation» in the 
clarea that there ia. an understanding Qeparimenta of Jura and Uote d'Or, as well as 
establish»».between F#vre ana Bismarck ae weu ag tbe eiege ef Belfort shall continue in. 
a basis bn whloli negotiations for peace shill depeBgent of this armistice until an agreement 
proceed. ; : ; - , , is arrived at regarding tbe lines of demarca-

London, Feb 1—The dykes of Smyrna have ^ lbe tracing of which throughout the De- 
been destroyid by the torrent. A large part Bartnilntg mentioned is reserved for an ulte» 
of the city is inundated. The number of vie, demongtfàfion.
tims are not xnoiha. . .. Gang Faidherbe and D'Argent, refusing to

Pbbth, Jan 31—The Austrian delegation aTacuatB their positions in accordance with the 
advocate the increase ef armaments, put terœs 0f armistice, have received orders 
repudiates the policy ef revenge. Austria's from Borfleaux t0 complj. 
policy is peaceful hot predent. Hostile con- Saarbbuck»», Feb 2—Another call >n the 
tiogenciea are possible, «nd Foreign Powers landwehr between 27 and 47 years of age was 
must learn that Mnstria ie ready for defense. llgned to-day to form new reserves. 300.000 

Feb Ï——It ifl reported here that moa will he ready to march into France at a 
Manteuffel bee tefesed So. recognise the er- short notice, 
mieltee-wed, dieregtrdieg the prpteets ol the 
French commander, baa continued hostili
ties by which be bne forced tbe French army 
of the, seat to surrender or retreat into 
SwRierlandt Gen Clinobard. who now com- 
manda tbs army of the east, baa concluded a 
convention »ijh the Swiss authorities and 

into Switzerland with hia whole

And we mayit

Simon
I

cent.
M Thiers and seven other monarchiste end 

three Republicans aro announced as oandti 
dates lor the assembly.

The Duka da Anmale has published his 
opinion as to "peace or was. Having been 
forced to remain in exile when he preferred in’ 
fight, be expresses his conviction of the ad
vantages of a monarchy in France, and com 
pares the ojuntry during the reign of Louis 
Philippe with the present time. He declares 
tbot nothing can separate him from France, 
and if France declares tor a Republie he will, 
bow to tbe decisioe.

Paris, Feb 2 — Seven thousand persons 
have asked permission to leave the city.

Trochu baa declined to stand as a candi 
date lor the Assembly,

Favre, while negotiating the armistice,was 
instructed by his colleagues. Gen Viooj 
also took part in the deliberations,

Bkrun, Feb 5—The Emperor William 
telegraphs to tbe Empress instructions to 
order the firing of a grand salu e in honor ol 
the late decisive victories.

Berlin Feb 4—The Heralds dable says 
there is great commotion ai the residence of 
Count Chambord, where he receives nnaier- 
ons visitors and by means of couriers has 
dispatches twice each day. The Count ie it) 
high spirits and may depart for France al 
auy moment

Versaillks, Feb 4—Fav e declares him 
sell master ol the situation ; and it is proba
ble that il France preserves the Republic 
Favre will be Consul, and if the Empire ia 
restored he will be Premier. Thç chances of 
the Bourbons and Orleanieta are dimiuishiog 
while tbe Germans are confident of the resto
ration of the Empire.

The laxity of Swiss neutrality afford» a 
pretext lor the annexation of Neufcbattel.

The German army will march through Paris 
after peaoe is made.

London, Feb 6—Tbe Observer says that if 
it is 'rue that Prussia demands the cession' 
of Pondicbeury, her object meat be tb ex
change that colony with Eogbod lor Heli
goland but adds that Favre ia yet unaware 
that any territory is demanded, nor does Ire 
know the amount of iedemaity demanded bv 
Prussia.

Letteta from St Petersburg say that Rea» 
sia will not intervene in aid of France.

Versailles, Feb 6—Germany does not de
mand any of French possessions in Indie or 
Asia or transatlantic countries.

Favre has notified Bismarck that the elec
tions will be free,

Bordeaux Government contends that the 
elections shall be limited

40,000 Prussians occupy Dieppe. Hon- 
fieur is not being occupied

Preparations are making at Stuttgardt-for 
departure for Versailles of King ol Wurtem
berg and Conn. Suite will appear in new 
uniforme aud liveries invented for the occa
sion All German sovereigns are invited to 
be present at the conclusion ol peace,,which 
ia expected at an early day

Tbe Municipal Council of Deuay protest 
against tbe election di: qualification decree of 
Gambetta aod will reootd all legal votes 

London 6—Since conclusion ol tbe arosis-

* are now

San
It is 2

a el'

deceptive mist» commonly 
self-interest. And we venture te p< 
out, witiaut'toy dêetre to give 
tbit the opposera of this enterprise i 
be ranged in two classes—Those 
kar tbet, like Othello, their occupe 
wijf be gone ; and those who, thro 
mierépreaentation or mieapprehem 
have been induced to oppose. Resp 
ing ’the former class, it may be rein 
ed that they are less moved by a < 
œrn for tbe public interest than foi 
safety of some quiet little monopol 
tbeit own, to protect them in w 
may not necessarily bo to promote 
public interest», bnt poaeibly the 
Wveree. Such persona take up the 
plausible and popular cry of‘No 
nopoly ’ in order to protect from t 
o.-eeable distnrbsuoe that which 
partake more of the spirit of mono 
than the enterprise in question, 

at the same time, be devoid i

Soda Obbbk, F„b 5—Max 30 min 2 
Snowing eligb'ly.

Y alb, Feb 6— Mr Reid Big Bend eipress 
and mail carrier, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon, 25 days from French creek. He 
reports ten feet of scow on the divide.

The miners on French ereek are working 
all winter.

All the ranchmen on tbe Thompson are 
going to Peace river in the spring.

Stock is doing well, bat fuara are enter
tained for' its safety should tbe weather not 
hold go-d, as feed is scarce.

offeRELIEF AT LAST!
“I have suffered much from diiziness or verti

go. Thee bottles of Bristol’s Sarsparilla and two 
phials of Pills entirely cured me.”

R. T. Colbman, Idaho Uity.
A CLEAN, SMOTH SKIN.

“My blood and humors were in a very bad state 
painful sores broke out all over my body and 
limbs. Seven weeks’ use of Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills made me a new man, with as clean and 
smooth a skin as any one could have.”

J. Smith, Marysville.

in favor of

belie 678
and s

ütjippmg JnttUtgmtt.
Nevada,

Ut the inBtpcttion of the 
due with an unexampled 

defenri,ai*h9 tor War if necesshrj, 
you instal the National Republican Assmbly, 
be willing only to make sech a peace as is 
complYtol# With the honor; rank and integrity 
of France.

young troops 
vigilahce tor 

Fille

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.VinMNIA, Feb 1—At one o’clock this mornihg 
a fire broke out near the Merchants Exchange 
U st kept by Mrs’ Sherman as a lodging house 
which proved one of the most destructive that hae 
visited oor city for years. The fire crossed D 
st and swept two-thirds of the east side of the 
at from Union to Sutton Avenue. At one time 
McKm’s stable on the corner of D and Union sts 
was on fire and the work of tearing down the 
beildings was commenced in order to save Piper's 
Opera House but by almost super-human exer
tions of the fire men the buildings was saved, 
Along D st east and west side the destruction 
was most sweeping. The loss and amount of in
surance not ascertained. Pat Lycom’s and a boot 
black known as Snorkey were burned to death in 
Mrs Shermans nouse.

Viroinia, Feb 1—The buildings destroyed by 
fire this morning by fire comprise 3 on C st 6 on 
the east side of D at 15 on the east side and 4 on 
the west side of E at besides several ether build
ings between these points, One of the bodies 
taken from the ruins of the lodging house was 
■supposed at first to be the that of the boot black 
Storkey but he has since turned tip alive. The 
body was not identified.

conti
ENTERED.

Jan 31—Stmr Isabel, Starr, Pt Townsend 
Feb 1—Sip Maria, M ddleton, San Juan 
Feb 2—8ch Discovery, CaQery, Nanaimo.
Féb 3—Stmr Isabel, Starr, Pt Towneend 
Sch EiIza, Middleton, Saanich.
Feb 4—None.
Feb 6—Sip Ringleader, Dake, Port Townsend 
Sip Alexander, Kelly, Port Townsend 
Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Jaan

CLEARED.
Stmr 6tter. Lewis, New West’r 
fehr Winifred, Lloyd, Pt Townsend 
Schr Kato, Nixon, Comox 
Feb 1—Sip Maria, Middleton, Saanich 
Bark Ada, Fallehaw, Callao 
“ Random, Bark, Orcas Island.
“ Thornton, Frown, Barclay Sound.
Sch Dlscavery. Cafiéry, Nanaimo.
Feb 3—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo. 
Stmr Isabel Starr, Pt To-vniend.
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich.
Feb 4 - None.
Feb 6—Sip Ringleader, Dake, Saanich 
Sip Alexander, Kell , Port Townsend 
Schr Indust!y, Baker, Sannich 
Sip Hamley, Carlton, Comox

ance
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m»y,
redeeming features. It may be tu 
remarked tbat political and per 
hate h»ve adso bed tbeir share i 
menting an opposition which is, 
all, little more than a 'tempest in a 
pot*’ We hisve been greatly afi 
with » leading article which yest< 
appeared ia » local contemporary 
English and th» logic of which 
owp, Speaking for the pec >lo of 
Xftnm wbom have been indue 
petition *gamet an exclusive right 
greeted, out eootemporary e&ys, 
people of Tele very readily disoer 
advantage of having the oid-fnah 
frelehV waggons in town, iaiteed < 
chines Abe.’, wilt only eat corti 
and coal.' ‘In fact,' he continues 

improbable that thé Yaleito 
yet discover that it will be of 
greater advantage to those who ei 
manently located there, and t 
steamboat owner* .On Fraser Bit 
have the railroad come in by Jc 
titraiU to Victoria, lost jad of do 
Fraser to Beerstd Ielet; fof it ei 
railway should come down the 1 
the town of Yale will ‘dry up’ at 
last steamboat that will reach the 
be the one before the iftilway sha 
been opened.’ Sow, we should, ti 
above as a piece of irony, iodolgec 
the expense ot the- people of Ta 
not tbe whole scope ot the article o 
it form» a pari-peremptorily fotbi 
a conclusion. We shall expect i 
find our contemporary and the 4 
petitioners,Chinamen included, o 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ground that the locomotive ' » 
eat oordy wood and coal,’ and 
tenfare with the 'old-fashioned 
of locomotion. Bat the article ia 
lees unique and contradictory tt 
out. It oppose» the introdm

are

Arizona.
San Dieoo, Feb 1—From the Tueson Aritonan 

we have the following;.—Indian hostilities are oc
curring all over Arizona. Within 10 days the 
Apaches made several raids on the Gila and Find 
reservations places hitherto regarded aa safe, A 
mass meeting is called for this evening to con
sider measures for the public safety. Troops *r: 
being ordered away when there is urgent need of 
additional force. The farmers will be obliged 
to wholly abandon thetr homes unless better pro
tects* is afiorded them. Much alarm ie felt by 
mail contractors and citizens generally.

PASSENGERS
Per Stmr OLYMPIA fm Puget Sound—Mr and Mrs 

Bloomflelde, Mrs and Miss Abbott, Mr and Mrg White, 
Mr Olds vtife and 4 children, Messrs Wilde, Dali, Folds 
Poole, Price, Atridge Wolf, Gerard, Broan, Page, William- 
eon, Allison, P M Cnilongh, Barrington, ana twelveoteere.

Per stmr Isabel fm Paget Sound—Oapt Hooper, Lzwt 
Mfion, Lieut Plggot, Lieat Gubrielson, Mra Doyle, capt 
Hornsby, Mra Hornsby, Me?°rs Br man, Stevens, Bryan 
Kaufmam, Brunn, Williams, Huntington, Richie, Peiari, 
Thompson, London, Kane, Stephens, Clayson Jones, and 
20 others.

i.
areèiiCH

not

IMPORTS.
Easter 6 States

Washington. FeU 4—Uullom reported a 
bill providing temporary civil organization 
for the territory of Alaska. It deolarea that 
Alaska is a ooncty with a county seat at 
Sitka and all attaches of the territory of 
Washington lor executive, legislative and 
indioial purposes. It extends all tbe public 
laws of Washington territory to tbe connty 
of ALaska, which ia to have one councilman 
and two members in the legielature of Wash
ington Territory.

,____ | • the rjinhs The Senate hai confirmed Samuel Coulter
tice at Paris he, 8 r. o8f occaaiooal 88 oollfôter of internal revenue for Waeh-
bas been reeoiodod becanee of occasional .. Territorv

air meeting* which threaten turbulence jingtoniermqry.
Semmis writes th*. the republic ie a fail- N*" J,a0,6-Th,e follow Ken|le'

and that the Orlean. lamily i. tbe only men we,e elected directors et the annua 
f F n e meeting of the atcckboldera of Walli, Fargo

BerUu dl.pa.ob eaye that prcion. to eapit. £ oompeoy to-day : Leland
ulatioo of Pane Eogland suggested to the 0 Far|?,r J.° Fp8p’H^n?
Great Power, the expediency of taking part M'U”. Lloyd Tevis, M 8 Latham, C P Hunt- 
in tbe interest of peace, Hod the pewere mkton, A H Barney and B P Obeney. 
were asked to bo instruct their representative» I‘ l‘ understood at Washington and efated 
at the London Conference aeaxplanâtory ol Sobeoek a delay in leev.

Weebburoe, U S Minister at Parie, saocor- io* ,er Bngland that a British diplomatie 
ed 1500 Germane »ge=l « oUthe way to Washington with au-

At Paris Favver Gambetta. Crimenx, Bit- <* **Mle P^n!s dispute between
can, Pourabard, Simon, Arago, Peletan.Pae | BDg|al|d and the Waited State» relative te

Per Stmr CALIFORNIA, from Portland—174 eks mid 
dlings, 200 qr-skg fljur, 6 sks oatmeal, 9 pkge agricult’i 
implt’8,16 cairuite, 15 wka beans, 3 bales blankets aud 
woelen goods.

Vbbsaili.es, Feb 1—The Emperor visited 
Yaierien yesterday. He leaves the army at the 
clo.e of tbe armiatice. Should the war be 
prolenged it will be panned with relentless 
vigor. Prince Frederich Charles, Manteuffel 
and Falkenstein are to be entrusted with tbe 
ta»k qt conquering the South. Moltke will 
etain supervision.

The condition of Paris is terrible. The po
pulace is violently excited against England. 
Favre has requested the German anthoritiea 
not to allow aay Englishmen fo enter, aa their 
lives weald be eidengered.

Bobbbacx, Feb 4—Active preparations are 
making Tor the electiens. A meeting held to* 
day indulged in aaase of Favre and resolved 
to eppoee to the death all attempts to sever 
Alsace and Lorraine.

Brossbls, Feb 2—The peace negotiations 
created great consternation in the cs mp of the 
Imperialists, who had hoped to treat directly 
with Bismarck.

Losbon. Feb 2—At a meeting of the con
ference to-day Russia fully gained her object. 
All her pretensions were admitted. She yield- 
ed nothing and Turkey g

Biair, Feb 3—Garibalt 
ward,

Per stmr OLYMPI4, fm Pnget Sound—6 cattle, 10 card 
mutton, 9 sice oystdrs.

CONMGNEIig.
Per stmr CALIFORNIO, from Portland—Lowe, Stahl- 

8M, Premia & Saun- 
Express, CBossi, J

■chmidt k Co, A Caeamayou & Co, R, 
hers JLACo, T N Hibben, Barnard’s 
R, Wells, Fargo k Co.

Per stmr OLYMPIA, from Paget Sound—StH, B^rry 
Kane.

eroeeee 
arm? to^diy.

Hn.pii.rt, Febri—Twelve opposition pa- 
pera.ha.ya protested against tbe decree of 
Tueiday touebing the electoral diaqnalifica- 
tione ot the deputation sent hy Joins Simon, 
who declared that tbe decree of Farie ol the 
28th utt abolished all diiquaiiffcatioae. Si- 
mon ieîfi h» weuld insist upon the exeen- 
ticn of the Paris decree.

A^poblio "meeting,elected Ibe future Com. 
mittee of Public Safety, which iooluded 
Gamtwttsw -Lome Blanc aad Rochefort.

A fefefMti 'frtim Favre lays Ibat yeeter- 
day ÇM <Geoenruiaa agreed to ignora the elec
tions in’ Akfsce.

The French-generale in the north and eei- 
tre of France protest against tbe Prnaeian 
demand relative to the line of demarcation.

J
BIRTH.

In this city, on tie 2d instant, the wife ef Mr WA 
Franklin, of a daughter

open

are ÜI4RRIKB 1
In this city, 2d February, by Rev Mr Gribbell, Mr Ed

ward Quinnei to Mise Julia Sophia, second daughter of 
James Wilcex, Eeq, all of this city.1

DIED
lo this cDy on Mondyay, 6th Inst, Edward McCaffry 

native of Canada,"aged 33 years. Funeral will take place 
from the Fren- h Benevolent Association on Wednesday 
at 2 o’clock pjn. Frienda and acquaintances are respect* 
fully invited to attend.

Toronto papers please copy. v
mine no new feature, 
di it retreating semth«
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